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Horrible Murder of a Wife by her Husband.

,

SAE4 D. Htaattis, a handsome young Eng-
lish woman,Af about 21 years of age, was

murdered at her residence in the Fourth Dis-
trict, on Saturday night last, at about 11
o'clock,_ by her husband, Michael Higgins, an
Irishman, to whom she had been married some
three or four years. Higgins is a clerk in one

of our large cotton houses. He is addicted to

hard drinking, and is said to be remarkably
vicious when drunk. Indeed, the circumstan-
ces of the flagrant murder which he has com-
mitted leave no doubt in our mind of the fiend-
ishness of his propensities.

Upon the examination made before the Coro-
ner, yesterday, it appears that he had gone

borne at the time in question, very drunk ;

that ho called his wife, who was in bed, for a

drink of water ; that she replied there was wa-

ter in a pitcher on the table ; that he told her
to get it for him immediately or hewould shoot
her ; that upon this she was so frightened that

she ran out upon the gallery of the house,

pushed the door to after her, and stood against
it in a stooping yosition, watching for him ;

and, that thereupon ho placed the muzzle of a

double-barreled shot gun, loaded with squirrel
shot, against it, and fired through the door,
lodging one of the charges in her abdomen, and
causing a wound of which she died in about six

hours..
It further appeared', upon the Coroner's ex-

amination, that when Mrs. Higgins had been
shot, and a number of friends had assembled
around her as she lay mortally wounded on a

bed to which she had been conveyed, some one

asked of Higgins why he did not go for a physi-
cian, and that he replied he was " going away
and should never be seen or heard of again."—
Mr. T. W. Robert then remarked to him that

he " ought to go for a doctor," upon which he

started off with that gentleman, apparently for
the purpose of getting one. He soon turned,

away, however, telling Mr. R. to go for the

physician himself, went off to some place to get !
a drink, and in about an hour after, returned I
staggering to the scene of this murder. Here ;
his brother, John Higgins, met him, saying, as

he advanced, "I wish you and that gun were
in hell—you are always giving us trouble ;" to

which the murderer answered, " take care, or

it may send you to the same place." He then
went up to the bed on which lay his dying
wife, and wanted to KISS her; but she refused
the boon, turned from him and sternly bade
him to depart. Here, for once, the kiss, that
high test of affection, too often pandered as a

trifle to the gratification of unholy appetency,
rose to the sublimated magnificence. The poor

victim of inebriation could not thus endure to

go. His susceptibilities quickened under the
force of her denial, and in all the mendacity of
mendacity, with phrase of " accident," he yet

implored the boon. But it could not be given.

She replied that he had a thousand times threat-

ened her, and that he would yet get his just re-

ward. As a last consolation, the murderer

turned and kissed their only child, a little boy,
and was soon after arrested.

Thus stands the fearful record: but it is in-
t:4:4llode. He has poisoned their chalice ; and
in the expiatory requirements of that inexora-

ble law which, ".passing not the trifler, bids

e'en the drunkard die," must drink the potion
be has poisoned, to its very dregs.

As further evidence of the extreme callous-
ness of this being incarnate, he is said to have
remarked to the physicians who were sewing
up the wounds of his wife, that " such occur-
rences afforded them fine employment," and
that it was well for them to happen once in a
while, as it gave them practice.

(CrA REMARKABLE. REUNION.—Two broth-
ers, who are twins, recently met in the town of
Jay, who had not seen each other for 4G years.
One. is Paul Smith of Jay. and the other Silas
Smith, of Springfield, Mass. Correspondence
;ceased ten years since. The Springfield Smith
visited Jay at the instance of his son, and
probably two brothers were never happier than
they have been fur the last ten days. They are
now well advanced in years. and are looking
joyfully forward to another hdppy union, far
from the surging waters of this sinful world.
An incident is worth relating. By arrange-
ment Silas called on a married daughter of
Paul, who of course had never seen her uncle,
and she conversed with him near half an hour
without suspecting itwas other than her father.
The two brothers called at our office on Mon-
day, and wo can truly say we never saw twii
men of their ago bear so close a resemblance.—
Essex Co. (N. Y.) Standard.

13 LAG It BEER.—It is stated that there arc
twenty-one breweries devoted to the manufac-
ture of lager beer, in Philadelphia, and the en-
tire value of their winter brew, which is not re-
moved from the vaults until May. is about
6600,000, the wholesale price being $7 per bar-
rel. In this estimate the fall brew is not inclu-
ded. It is e cheaper article than the former,
being less dense, and is made for immediate
use.

11:7•BrrEs OF MOSQUITOES, &c.—Cigar ashes
will be found an invaluableremedy for the bite
of the mosquito and other insects. Wet the
ashes and rub them on the part, and the sting-
ing sensation will bo extracted almost instant-
ly. The reason of this is that ashes contain al-
kali, which neutralizes the acid of the poison.

Ir7BUTTEIMILS. CAM—Take onepound of
flour, one pound of sugar, half a pound of but-
ter, five eggs, and half a pint of butter-milk.
Beat the eggs well, then add the sugar, then
the milk, then the flour, and the butter, which
mustbe washed and creamed. Add a teaspoon-
ful of soda, and flavor with, lemon, and bake
slowly in a pan.

ElCrTo DESTROY Arrs.—Drop some quick-
lime-on the mouth of their nest, and wash it in
with boiling water. Or dissolve some camphor
in spirits of wine, then mix with water, and
pour into their haunts. Or tobacco water ;

which has been found effectual.
Exonuarr fig pudding

may be made thus : Half a pound offigs, half
a pound of flour, two eggs, half a pound of
suet, a little sugar. and aWe wine, salt, and
various spices. To be boiled in a tin•shape.
for four hours.•

IrrThe Hornet House, at Cincinnati, gavo
dinner to 4,120 paw's on the let of June.

IrnMPORTANT DEOISION.—The case of Cor-
rell vs. Wilhelm has been decided by the Su-
preme Court, in favor of Correll, which ends
the matter 'permanent/y, and Mr. Wilhelm will
be compelled to fork over the sum of $ll,OOO.

Our readers will remember that this case arose
out of the famous Peter Miller will case. Pe-
ter Miller, an old bachelor, residing in Easton,

died, leaving an estate valued at about $400,-

000. The only legel heir was a nephew living

somewhere in Ohio. No one exactly knew
where this nephew lived, except Peter Correll,
an old farmer, who lived on one ofPeter Miller's
farms in Forks township. Mr. Correll agreed
for the farm on which he lived, worth $12,000,

to produce the Ohio heir and bring him to Mr.
Wilhelm, who was anxious to see him first, in
order to make a bargain with him, to come in
Tor a large share of the estate in case the will
was set aside. Wilhelm, was at that time one
of the executors of Peter Miller.

The heir was produced, the will setaside and
Mr. Wilhelm placed in possession of the lion's
share of the estate ; but then hedeclined giving
Mr.Correll. the farm thatbad been promised him.
Torecover it, or its value, this suit was brought
by Peter Correll, Executor of his father, (who
died after these occurrences,) and the result is
a verdict in favor of Peter for sll,ooo.—Eas-
ton Argus

ta--UNCL6 SAM'sARMORIES.—The U. S. Gov-
ernment has twelve large depots for arms, be-
sides two national armories, which manufacture
them. In these depots there are 142,000 stand
of small arms, guns, pistols, carbines, exclu-
sive of the number issued to the arsenals of the
various States and the supply of the army.
In 1854-55, the armory at Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, turned out 10,000muskets, and 2,000
cavalry musketoons, while that atHarper's Fer-

ry; in Virginia, manufactured 9,000 muskets
and 2,571 rifles. Colt has manufactured 6,000
of his revolvers for the army. At Watervliet
arsenal, Troy, during the same years, were
70,642 stand of arms stored for use, in perfect
order. " At the Allegheny arsenal, 13,840 mus-
kets and 11,000 pistols were put in order. At
the St. Louis arsenal were stored 32,47 G stand
of [lre arms of all kinds. These statistics do

not include the cannon, howitzers and mortars
stored at the above named depots.

1117*A SINGULARROBBERY. —A singular mode
of robbery has been detected at Dublin. A
man used to send a large press by the Liver-
pool steamer, " headed this side up." In this
press was a compartment in which he hid him-
self. At night, when all was still, he would
get out and rob the warehouse of valuables, and
retreating to his hiding place would be safely
conveyed with his plunder to his own house.

71-PENNSYLVANIANS IN DURESS.-Of the five
persons who are in prison in Kansas, on the
charge of high treason, four are emigrants from
the State of. Pennsylvania, viz: G. W. Deitz-
ler, from Schuylkill co., G. W. Brown, from
Crawford co., Gains Jenkin.s, from Wayne co.,
and Judge Smith, from Butler co.

I):7•NEw FLOUR!—FIour from new wheat
made its appearance in New York on Thursday,
being two days earlier than for the last five
years. It was ground from Georgia wheat by
Messrs. Hecker & Brother, ofthe Croton Mills,
in New York, and was offered on 'change at
$lO 50 per bbl. The wheat (fifty bushels) was
sold on Tuesday at $2 per bushel.

(I:7"During the session of the Democratic
Convention at Cincinnati, Ohio, there were con-
sumed every day at the Burnet House, thirty
bushels ofstrawberries, the cost of which was
over $2OO, and the picking of which employed
thirty women per day.

o:7The long talked of race between the two
" crack" horses, " Brown Dick" and " Rock-
et," for $lO,OOO, came off on the20th ult., over
the Union Course, near New York, in the pres-
ence of an immense number of persons. Rock-
et was the victor, winning the last two heats.
Time 2.311, and 2.341.

THE WHISKEY Bustsuss—The Cincinnati
(Ohio) Colnmercial states the increase in the
whiskey business, within 50 miles of thatcity,
during the last four months„is equal to 1.5,000
bushels of corn per day, or nearly. 50,000 gal-
lons of whiskey.

[I:7TEIADDEUS STEVENS said in the Philadel
phia Convention that if the Republicans nomi
nated any man but John McLeanfor President
the Democratic ticket would carry Pcnnsylva
nia by 50,000 majority.

1f.43-Whon the burning heats of Summer scorch the
frame and fever tho Blood, when the Liver becomes
torpid, the billions secretions deranged, a general dis-
inclination to activity and a total lack of energy
prostrate the system, then look out for a serious spell
of illness. Almost ovary ono in tho heat of Summer
fuels more or less of these symptoms; and in order to
ward off these effects, so sure to follow in their train,
at once resort to Carter's Spanish Mixture, tho great
Purifier of the Blood. It is well known if the Blood
is pure, no Contagious Epidemic or Billions Disease
can take hold of the system, and no medicine known
is so powerfully efficacious in purifying the Blood as
this' deservedly popular remedy. The large number
ofcures of the worst Blood Diseases, Scrofula, Fever
and Aguo, Rheumatism, Syphilis, and others of like
nature, and the largo number of testimonials from
some of the most respectable and widely known names
in the country, is the best evidence• of its medicinal
virtues. Wo would advice our friends to give It a
speedy trial.

pr•rnoet Hyneeenx.—Mossrs. S. It T. Homier,
at ilydopark, write us, that a gentleman of their ac-
quaintance bad been subject to spitting' of blood,
.which recurred so frequently as to furnish the most
conclusive evidence of a tendency to consumption.
Various remedies had been 'tried without effect, and
consultations were held with physicians of the high-

'est eminence with no better success. Circumstances
brought him accidentally to a knowledge of the
Clickener Sugar Coated Purgative Pills, and although
he had little faith in their virtues, the pursue/310n of
frionde at length prevailed over his.determination,
and ho consented to try them. The first box bad no
perceptible effect: However, asecond was purchased,
and thesymptoms of his complaint began immediate-
ly to ameliorate. The spitting of blood recurred at
much longer Intervals, until, finally, after the nse of
a few boxes more, it owed altogether. He is now
in the full glow of health, and capable of enduring
the greatest fatigue without the least inconvenience.

The Pills may be had of storekeepers in every
()AT, Town, Village or place in the United States. ,

Nervous Diseases Controlled and Conquered.
Ofall the varlous'ills that detract from the enjoy-

ment of human life, most of them may be traced to a
disordered condition of thonervous system. "The hor-
rors ofEpilepsy, orFalling Sickness, arise in most ea-
ses from this cause. Our readers may remember, on

several occasions before, we have alluded to the won-
derful cures, or modifications of Fits, mndd by the
Vegetable Extract Epileptic Pills, invented and pre
pared by Dr. Seth S. Hance of 108 Boltimore Street,
Baltimore, Md. We feel luny satisfied that these
Pills have cured sone of the most stubborn-cases of
Epilepsy, as well as the milder forms of Fits, such as
severe Cramps, Spasms &c. We now record thefact,
that persons will find these Pills equally efficacious in
curing every form of nervous" debility:--no matter
whether manifested In the acute and excruciating form
of Neuralgia, Tic-Dolorous, or Nervous Headache,
the misery of Dyspepsia or Indigestion; the sufferings
of Rheumatism or Gout, the melancholy hallucination
of depressed spirits or hysteria, their effects will bo
equally happy and certain. Persons in the country
can write to the inventor, and have the medicine
forwarded to them by mail. The prices arc, one box,
$3; two boxes $5; twelve boxes $24; and sent to
any part of the country offree postage. Direct your
communications to SETH S. nANCE, 108 Baltimore
street, Baltimore, Sid.

Waist:Ens, linAnn AND MUNTACIIOI9.—Forced to
grow in six weeks by DR, LAFONT'S CAPILARY
COMPOUND. Warranted not to stain or injure the
skin. Price $1 per Package, or 3 for $2 50.

Sent to any part of the country. by mail, onreceipt
of a retitittance. Address SWEETSER A; CO., Box
739 Post Office, Baltimore, Md.

AiT•DALLEY'S MAMCAI, PAIN EXTRACTOR.—IN-
PLAMMATION unit PA INareas inseparable as FIRE
and HEAT. Inftenunation produces pain, and pain
produces inflammation. Wherever there is unnatu-
ral limit, throbbing or redness, no matter whether
it is caused by a fever, n hurt, a sore, poison, rheum-
atism, piles, scald, burn or sling, there is inflemum-
tion. A hundred books or a thousand sermons can-
not alter or change the conclusion. To relieve pain,
and restore nature, inflammation must •be subdued.
To accomplish this, the efforts of the physicians are
always directed. Thousands of physicians, and tens
thousands of the first end moid, sagacious persons who
have used DALLErS MAO ICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR, are convinced, and admit that its control over
inflammation is most wonderful and immediate, in-
stantly allaying the pain, neutralizing poison, extract-
ng morbid secretions null forcing nature to resume
her course, renewing end healing. No burn, scald,
sore, or ailment is too severe to yield to its soothing
and curing influence. Apply it immediately and the
euro lies commenced.

The Genuine is enveloped in n steel Plate Engrav-
ing, with the names or C. V. CLICK EN ER CO„
proprietors. and HENRY HALLEY, manufacturer,
upon each box. Price 25 cents per box.

..27.0-All orders should he addressed to C. V. Click-
ener ,b Co., Si Barclay street, New York.

MARRIED
On the 24th of Tune, by the Rev. Mr. Vo-

gelbach, Mr. LAFAYETTE NOEIE, to Miss MARY
A. SIEGFRIED, both of Hanover.

On the 14th of June. by the same, Mr.
ADAM GRASSEL, to Miss CLIRISTIA.NA C. NEIT-
KOMMER, both of Allentown.

In Easton, on the 13th April, by Rev. J. I.
Elsegood, Mit. JONAS KELCIINER, to MISS ANNA
MARIA REICIIAItD, both of that place.
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No. 35 West Hamilton street, opposite the "Lehigh
Patriot" Printing Office.

SH. PRICE would respectfully announce to the
.. citizens of Allentown and the public generally,

that he always has on hand a first-rate assortment of
CABINET WARE,

of all descriptions, consisting of Bureaus, Side-boards,
Pier, Centro, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tables,
also What-Not, and Sofa Tables, Parlor Chairs,
Spring-scat Rocking Chairs, Sofas Piano-stools, Bed-
steads of every description, togetber with a general
assortment of KITCHEN FURNITURE, all of
which he will sell .at prices which, defy competition
in either town or country. He also manufactures to
order every description of Furniture, and every arti-
cle sold by him is warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, or no sale. So please give hint a call and see
for yourselves, at No. 30 West Hamilton street, or at
the sign of the Yellow Curtain.

N. complete assortment of Looking Glasses,
always on hand. and for sale cheap.

Allentown, July 2, 1850. • S. H. PRICE.

A NEW STOCK OF
IC 3EIC. ICS 411 1114k._ MN 4,

IXTATCHES AND JEWELRY,"4.k. VV has just bean received bylaiEi=the undersigned, at No. 21 West
Hamilton street, which for beauty and durability is
unequalled in town, and to which be invites the at-
tention of those desirous of getting the best goods at
the very lowest prices. His stock comprises Brass
Clocks of description, Gold and Silver Patent Lever,
famine, Gnarlier and other Watches, Silver Table
and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver and Plated Spectacles,
to suit all ages, and warranted to be as represented.

His stock of Jewelry is largo and splendid, and
comprises all the most fashionable articles, such as
Gold, Silver and other Breast Pine, Ear and Finger
Rings, Gold Watch Chains, Keys, Ste., Gold and Sil-
ver Pencil Cases, Gold Pons of a superior quality,
Silver Combs, nod a variety of other articles too nu-
merous to mention. He feels confident that the above
goods are the best in market, and offers them to the
public at the lowest prices.

He would particularly call your attention to his
stock of CLOCKS AND WATCHES, and urge you to '
call :on him before purchasing elsewhere, as ho feels
assured that lie cannot fail to suit you, not only with
the articles,. but what is more important, with the
prices, and would also inform the public that all his
goods aro warranted. .

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, repaired M the neat-
est anti best manner, and at the shortest notice—all
his work is warranted.

Allentown, July 2. —tf

1i217.49.1VT.113330.
FOUR female apprentices to the Tailoring business

are wanted immediately by the undersigned, in
the borough of Allentown.

GEORGE IL REBEL
July 2.

DR. SCHULTZ,
ois'al, tr.li Hamiltonotr444e. a21:71 doors
at the American Hotel.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to the heirs, creditors and

others, who may be interested in the' estates of
the following deceased persons; in Lehigh county,
to wit:

The account of David Gehman and Bebecca
Schantz, Executors of Daniel Schantz, dec'd.

The account of parles Durward, Guardian of
Lewis Kunhlo.

The account of Owen ITarmony and Samuel Har-
mony, Administrators of Abraham Harmony, deo'd.

The account of JacobHuber, by Edward H. Huber,
Agent, Administrator of Joseph Huber, dated.

The account of George Ludwig, Guardian of Ben-
jamin Ludwig.

The account of John Youngand Anna Wetzel, Ad-
ministrators of Thomas Wetzel, dec'd.

The account of John J. Kistler, Guardian of Eliz-
abeth Fotheroff.- .

The account of Daniel Wert, Guardian of. Sarah
Ann Acker.

Tho account of Reuben Henninger, Jacob Hennin-
ger and Moses Henninger, Administrators of Jacob
Henninger, doc'd.

The account of Solomon Hausman, Guardian of
MnriaKornerer. .

The account of Henry Newhard, Guardian of Reu-
ben M. Frankctifield.. . -

The account of John 0. 'Yingling, Executor of
Abraham Yingling, dee'd.

The account of Peter Ludwig, Guardian of Charles
Trexier.. .

The account of Daniel Boyer, Administrator of
Henry Boyer, deo'd.

The account of John Moyer, Guardian of Susanna
Moyer.

Tho account of Jacob Scherer, Executor of Daniel
Deller, deed.

The account of DanielLevan, Guardian of Charles
Levan.

The account of Jonas Oswald and Israel Oswald,
Executors of Elizabeth Oswald. deed.

The account of Jonathan Christman, Administra-
tor of Mary Dillinger, dec'd.

The account of Abraham Newhard and Susanna
Roth, Administrators of William Roth;•deo'd.

The account of Henry Knnuss and Stephen.Knanss,
Executors of Jacob Knauss, deed.

The account of Joseph Faust, Guardian of Hiram
M. Faust.

The account of Charles Foster, (Acting Executor)
of Jacob Bare, dee'd.

The account of Jacob Mosser and John Mosser,
Administrators of Jacob Mosser, deed.

The account of Willoughby Gable, Administrator
of Daniel Dillinger, deed.

The account of Lydia Kern and James F. Kline,
Administrators of Joseph Kern, deed.

The account of Hannah Gross and Jacob Cooper,
Administrators of Tobias Gross, dce'd.

The account of John Smith, Executor of Peter
Kuhns, deed.

The account of Nathan Mink and Aaron Sehtnoyer,
Executors of Henry Inner, deed.

The account of Edward Korn, Owen Kern and
Joseph Wittman, (Adm'rs. pundente lite) of Sarah
Kern, deed.

Tho account of Jacob Geisinger and Michael D.
Eberhard, ExecutorS of Christina Geisinger, dee'd.

The account of Charles Blamer, Executor of Con-
rad Raeder, deed.

The account of Reuben Stabler, (Acting Adminis-
trator) of John Thompson, deed.

The above named Executors, Administrators end
Gunrdinns have filed their Accounts in the Register's
office, in Allentown, in and for the County of Lehigh,
which said Accounts will be laid boron) the Orphan's
Court of said County for comfirnuttion, on Tuesday
the sth day of July. 1850. nt 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon. SAMUEL COLVER, Register.

July 2. —te
•

Orphan's Court Sale.
By virtue in pursuance of an order issued out of

the Orphan's Court of the county of Lehigh,
there will be exposed to public sale, on Saturday the
19th day of July next, nt 10 o'clock in .the forenoon,
nt the Public House of John Schantz, jr.. in North
Whitehall township, the following.descrbad proper-
ty, viz:

A certain tract of land, containing Iron Ore,
with the appurtenances, situated in said township of
North Whitehall, in the county of Lehigh afore-
said, bounded by lands of Leslie Jeter, Stephen'
Ilallict, Philip Strouss and other lands of Stephen
Balliet, deceased, containing ten acres and eight
perches, strict measure, on which there is a deposit
of invaluable

•IRON ORE,
known ns Stephen Balliet's Mines. This is the best,
most extensive and lucrative Oro Mine in Lehigh
county, and second to none in the state of Pennsyl-
vania. It has nlrondy been successfully worked for
upwards of thirty years,and ton depth of over seven-
ty-five feet, with a prospect of a continuous and
abundant supply. Persons desirous of viewing the
same prior to the day of sale, will call on Mr. John
Camphel, who resides on the premises.

The other improvements on said promises are a

riono and a half story frame .-.

' DWELLING HOUSE,
frame stable, Blacksmith shop, and other necessary
outbuildings.

Being the real estate of Stephen I:lnflict, decensed,
late of the township of East Penn, in the county of
Carbon.

Terms on the dny at the place of sale, and duo at-
tendance given by

AARON BAT.LITT, l dm'ors.JOHN BALLIET,
By the CoArt: J. W. MICKLEY, Clerk.

Juno 25. --4 t
AGRICULTURAL MEETING.

The Executive Committee of the Lehigh Coun-
ty Agricultural Society will meet at the Hotel
of John Y. Bechtel, in the borough of Allen.
town, on Saturday the sth day July next, at
1 o'clock, P. M., for the transaction of import-
ant business. A general attendance is desired.

H. J. SCHANTZ, President.
June 25, 1856 —2t

3P-1733-r_.xCJ MALT-OE3
.

VALUABLE. REAL ESTATE.
WILL be sold at public sale, on the premises, in

New Texas, on Saturday the sth of July next,
nt 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the following described
valuable real optatc. viz:

NO. 1.-DWELLINGHOUSE AND TRACT
of Land, situate in said New Texas

•

Lower- Macungy township, Lehigh

le county,adjoining the property ofJohn
_Wannemacher and the School Douse

Lot, containing 01 rods. Thereon is erected a two-
story stone Dwelling Rouse, Stable and other out-
buildings, with a large number of choice fruit trees.

NO: 2.-A FRAME HOUSE AND LOT OF
Ground, situate in the same place, with a.front of 50
feet, and containing In the entire 51 square rods, the
while under good fences.

NO. 3.-A CORNER LOT, IN THE SAME
place, containing In front Al feet, and in the entire 30
square rods.

The above property, as before stated, is ell located
in the thriving village of New Texas, and admirably
situated fur the. carrying on of any kind of business.

At the same time will ho sold a heavy Four-Horse
Wagon, nearly new.

The above being the property of William Lobach.
The conditions will ho made known on the day of
sale and due attendance given by

WALTER P. HUBER, Assignee.

OUR COUNTRY FOREVER.
" ENGOURADE HOME INDUSTRY.".

iLI..THar. newensubscriberdexan ;ihnf,boot andoogrii3edda
Manufactoryat No. 77 West Hamilton

street, has uoisted the Union Flag in defenceof Homo
Industry. Ile would inform the public generally,
that he now has the largeit and best assortment of
finished work in the place, which he is prepared to
sell at very low prices, for Cash. Country Merchants
will find it greatly to their advantage to call and ex-
amine our stock, as we feel confident we can please
them both in quality and price. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to. Tho sub-
scriber feels thankful for the liberal patronage he has
received from his friends and tho publio---will spare
no pains to merit a continuance of the same.

July 18, 1858. ' .
- EMS' MEETZ.

Ell

Ucaal Made, ClotUlug,!
ANOTHER AR(OODORIVALOF

UMW' 0.8
BRE:NIG, NELIGH & BREJIVIG,

NO. 2 East Hainitton street, have just returned
from the cities with an another large and choice

stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

of the most fashionable styles, from all of which they
will make to order, and also keep on hand a large
supply of
READY MADE CLOTH INC,

at such astonishing low prices, that cannot be equalled
by anyestablishment in this or anyother town in East-
ern Pennsylvania. Our Stock is twice as large, and
we sell double the amount of the two best establish-
ments in town, consequently enabling us to sell at a
very small profit. We have tm band every style of
Garments adapted to the season, to which the atten-
tion of the pbblic is invited for a careful examination
of quality, workmanship, style of trimmings and cut,
which the proprietors will guarantee to be superior
to any House in the trade. We constantly keep on
hand a well selected stock of Gentlemen'sFurnishing
Goods, consisting of Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Hose; Suspenders, he., besides many
articles coming in our lino of business, all of which
are sold at the lowet prices.

CUSTOMER WORK.
Orders for Customer Work will always be received

with pleasure, and attended to with punctuality, and
as two of the firm•are practical tailors, none but the
best workmanship will be sufferedto pass our
hands.• •

BREINIG, NELIGII BREINIG.
May 21. —tf

Joseph .A.. Needles,
MANUFACTURER OF

SIEVES,
Csize and
!'COARSE, l

small inin anLtimneeteinr. ilmob ; large, middle-.
Metallic Cloths or Woven Wire, of the best qualities,

various sizes of mesh, from Nos. 1 to 80 inclusive, and
from ono to six foot in width.

They are numbered so many spaces to a lineal inch,
and cut to suit.

The subscriber also keeps constantly on hand
SCREENS fur Coal, Sand, Oro, Limo, Grain, Gravel,
Guano,Sunme,Sugar. Salt,Done, Coffeo, Spice, Drugs,
Dye-Stuffs, kc., together with on assortment of bright
and annealed Iron Wire. All of the above sold
wholesale or retail by J. A. NEEDLES,

54 N. Front St., Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Juno 4th. —ly

THE PEOPLE'S CAME! Willi ROOMS!
F. Xan der's

Cheap and Fashionable Cabinet Ware Rooms,

South East Corner of Ninth and Ilatnilton Streets,
few doors below Dresber's Lumber Yard,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friends
and the public generally, that he earths on the

Cabinet business in all its various branches at the
above namedstand,where ho is prepared to sell g andand
handsome furniture as ebony lks can be sold anywhere.
Their Store is on the south-east corner of Ninth and
Hamilton streets, near Drenher's Lumber yard, where
they offer a fine assortment of '
.1111C.." CABINET WARE,

consisting iu pert of Sofas, of various styles
and patterns, Side Boards, 'Wardrobes, Sec-

retaries, Bureaus, of varier s patterns ; Cup-boards of
different kinds; Card, Centre, Side, Breakfast and
Dining Tables; Bedsteads of different styles and pat-
terns, Wash-stands,Twist, Small and Large Etagers,
What Nuts, Music-Stands, Sofa Tables, Tea Tables,
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What Note,
Fancy Work Tables, Refreshment Tables, Etnshas,
Tote-a-Totes, French Divans. A general assortment
of Kitchen Furniture on hand and made' to order.

He employs at all times none but the best work-
men, attends personally to their business, and will
warrant all Furniture of their manufacture tobe made
of the hest materials. Orders for Ware will bo faith-
fully and immediately attended to, and when sent out
of the Borough will be carefully packed.

FRANCIS PANDER.
May 14. ' —tf

3P..111E211L:11C-11:110
ORMFOR SALE.—Any parson wishing to

purehaso a new Piano, can be fur-
nished with such a one as he may scloct

from ono of the largest Musical Stores in Now York,
at fifteen per cont. below manufacturers' prices. Call
at THIS OFFICE.

April23.—tf•

MLONGTONGUE %Them did you got that fine
Dross, Shawl, Mantilla, Parasol; Mitts, and

them Under Sleeves, Collar, .to., that I saw-you wear
last Sunday at Church when that young gentleman
preached such a good sermon? I got it last Saturday
evening atStopp'a Cheap Cash Store, N0.35 West
Hamilton St., Allentown.

LOOK this way for plain and fancy Cansimeros,
Kontucky Jenne, Tweeds, Gambroone ha., Am.

Call before purchasing alswhero, and you will find
all the above goods aro offered at the greatest bar-

gains,at No. 20 West Hamilton Strout, at tho New
York store, kopt by

lIOUPT it STUCKERT.
April 30. • —lf

JUST received, afresh supply of Gto-
cedes, such as Sugar, .tole: a,.P,IFA Term, Spices, &a. &a, for late at.thir.

. . lowest market prfees.
6TROD'6E Me:

Allentown, April 28th, 1856.
'rhe long ngony is over. Pence is once more rc-
ored on the continent of Europe. Wars and rumors

of wars will no longer be the theme of conversation
in the social circle, but the more natural inquiry is
as to where the cheapest goods can be bought. Just
received a lot of Prints, fast colors, and also a lot of
bleached and unbleached Moslins, selling them off at
G 1 cents. Also a lot of Spring and Samuel. Shtiwls
of every style, for Salo cheap. at

110UPT & STUCKERT'S.
April 30. —tf

A LARGE LOT of Mackerel, just
/1- received and for sale at Stopp'e

;fit, sir I Cheap Cush Store. Also, received.11A Irlt.this day, many thousand .dollars
worth of Dry Goode, from N. York,

which will ho sold cheaper thou over, at the cheap
Cash Store of JOSEPH STOP?,

35 West Hamilton street.

JUSTreceived, a lot, of Dress Goods, such as plain
Black and Fancy Silks, latest tyke of Barogo

Chullios, Ginghams, etc. Also, a lot of
Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Brussels, Ingrain and
Rag Carpets. Cull and see them nt - • '

_ 110UPT & STUCKERT 'S.
April 30. -tr

CO

T'CO'l"
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

"Philadelphia and Wilkesbarro Telegraph C0.,"
will bo hold at the Office of tho Company, in tho 'Bo-
rough of Easton, on Tuesday the Bth day of July
next, at 2 o'clock, P.M., for the election Of-Prasident;"
Secretary, Treasurer and Directors,'and tho transac-
tion of such business as may bo brought before it.

. U. D: MAXWELL, Socrotory.
Juno 11. -

HATS I RATS !—Just received a Crash supply of.nice SUMMER MATS,:fur sale ohenp at the
Union Boot, Shoeugd Hat. Sto'roiNo. 77 Waft /Until-

.

ton street, by ""7 ,

July 18, 1860. ' ELIAS MERTZ.

TUST received, a splendid let a gnoonswero, in
IR, setts, or by tho Mare. end s !arc? Gloom ware,a,

110IIPT&tfApril ?,(1

CATASAUQUA
CHEAP CASH STORE!

/AUG. H. GILBERT.
uAyi lately purchased the Store and stock of goods
LI- of William Gross, in•Catasauqua, and having
added thereto a heavy supply of merchandise„fresb
from the cities, he now invites the citizens of thatpine
and neighborhood to givehim a call and examine his
unsurpassed

SUMMER GOODS,
which for variety of si,le and price cannot be out-
done by any Store in the County. Ms stock of La-
dies' Dress Goodsembraces all the various and latest
styles of
Silks, Brilliantes, Poplins, Ginghams, Chalice,

Lawns, Barege De!sines, Solid col'd. Delains,
Bareges, Swiss Mulls, Cambrics, Jaconets,

• Prints, &c., cheaper than they can be pur-
chased anywhere else.

89.11E-MAILWINE.4I.I,
His Shawl stock for Summer consists of Crape,

Silk, Thibet, Cashmere, Stella and Barege,
at very low prices. Also, a fine lot of
'Mantillas and Capes, cheap.
Tien and lleos's Wear.

He has a choice stock of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Tweeds, Cottonades, Cashmeretts, Linens.
and a host of other Goods, that cannot fail
to give satisfaction.
House Furnishing Goods.—llie stock of House

Furnishing Goods will always be found to consist of
a very generaLassortment, and at prices which will
warrant. satisfaction. "

Of Gloves, 'Hosiery, Laces, Collars,Veils, Trim-
mings, &c., ho has the most complete tuck in town.

GROCERIES.—Re has a large stock of fresh fam-
ily Groceries, prime,

0.).:All!' Java and Rio Coffee,lc,. i ..oi,'1,11'1, 1.11.4w Sugar, Tens, Moles-
ses Choose, Spices, -

Crackers, Raisins, &c.,etc.
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sides, Shoulders, Pota-

toes, Onions, and Soap, for which the highest Market
prices will be given in exchange for Ooods.

Queeneware.—Of Quecnsware he has a fine Land
stylish assortment, comprising every article that is
manufactured.

Mackerel, by the whole, half or quarter barrel,
No. 1, 2 and 3.

Catasauqua, June 4

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
MAUCH-CH UNIC,TO EASTON.

CUANIPE OF HOURS, TO TAKE EFFECT ON
MONDAY, MAY STII 1855

ONE Paesengor Train, Daily, (Sundnye, excepted,)
between Nandi Chunk and gastup, and TwO,

Daily, between Whitehall and Beaton, =meeting
with the Belvidere Delaware Rail Road to Philadel-
phia., and the Central Rail Road of New Jersey to
New York.

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Mauch Chunk at 9.00 A. M.,

Slatington 9.40 "

Whitehall 10.06 " and 5.15 A. 11
llockendauqua 10.14 " " 5.25 "

Allentown 10.30 " " 5.41 "

Bethlehem 10.48 " " 8.00 "

ArriveEaston 11.23 " " 6.40 '6

17P TRAINS.
Leave Easton 12.26 P. M. and 7.30 P. M,

Bethlehem 1.04 " " 8.06 "

Allentown 1.20 " " 8.24 "

llockendauqua 1.38 " " 8.42
Whitehall 1.45 " Arr. 8.50
Slatington 2.13 "

Arrive Manch Chunk 2.50 "

The afternoon Train connects with Weatherly and
Mitch:wen, and with Summit Hill and Temerity;
thence by night express to Williamsport. Passen-
gers by night express from Williamsport to Tamaqua,
can reach Mauch Chunk in time for the morning
train, have abundance of time to transact business and
take dinnerat Easton, and reach Philadelphia or New
York the same evening.

Mny 11

ROBERT 11. SAYRE,
Supt. and Eng'r.

—ly

DARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
THE GREAT PURIFIER op THE BLOOD!

THE BEST ALTERATIVE KNOWN I
Not a Partick of Mercury in it !

An infallible remedy for Scrofula,King's Evil, Blm-
maim, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples or
Pustules on the Face, Blotches, Boils, Ague and

Fever, Chronic SoreEyes, Ringworm, or Tetter,
Scaldhead, Enlargement and pain of the Bones
and Joints, Salt Rheum, Stubborn Ulcers.
SyphiliticDisorders, andnil diseases aris-

ingfrom an injudicious use ofMercury,
Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of

the Blood.
This great remedy, which has become so rapidly

and SO justly celebrated fur its extraordinary efficacy
in relieving and curing many of the most obstinate
and terrible forms of disease with which mankind is
afflicted, is new. offered to the public, with the confi-
dent assurance that no Municm. DISCOVERY ever
made has been so eminently successful in Caking
SCROFULA, and ALL DISEASES OF TBE BLOOD, as Car-
ter's Spanish Mixture.

The proprietors are receiving by every mail most
flattering and astonishing details of cures made in all
parts of the country, and in most cases where tho
skill of the best Physicians had been tried in vain.

Its power over the Moon is truly remarkable, and
all diseases arising from impurity of that great SEAT
or LIFE, have been relieved and cured without a sin-
gle failure out of the thousands who hnvo used it.—
Carter's Spanish Mixture contains no Murcury, Opi-
um, Arsenic, or any dangerous drugs, but is compos-
ed ofRoots and Ilerbs, combined with other ingredi-
ents of known virtue, and may be given to the yonng-
est infant or most debilitated invalid, without the
least possible hesitation.

WM. S. BEERS & CO., Proprietors,
No. 304 Broadway, Now York.

>f Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. For
sate by J. B. Moser, Allentown, S. Rau, Bethlehem,
and druggists and merchants generally.

New York, February 13,1350, ICI

8100 000 Wanted just as soon as possible at
f Joseph Stopp's Cheep CashStore,

No. 35 West Hamilton St.. Allentown, for which ho
will pay no intereet but will give a great many of the
following named articles, such as white Crape Shawls,
from 5 to 23 dollars a piece, Black Silk Shawls, of
many different prices, Stella and many other kinds
of Shawls, Mantillas, Parasols, Ladies' Dross Goods of
all colours and prices, Dress Trimmings, Izo •

DON'T road this' holies and gentlemen, or else you
JI-1 will find out that on Wednesday and Thursday
the 18th nod lfith days of June the grant Floral Ex-
hibition will be nt Allentown, and you will also find
out that the grentert Exhibition will be held during
there two days at Jos. Stopp's Cheap Cash Store, in
Allentown, for there you will find the most bountiful
and choice fioWers, of all colors, that wero ever ex-
hibited in Allentown, on his forego, Mirage' de
Laines, Challis,Silks. Lawns, and on his Calicoes. It
is already the talk about Allentown and through Le-
high county that Stopp will draw all the Premiums
for splendid flowers on Cheap Goods.

Venitian Blinds.
Mho subscriber having purchased the entire establish-

meta of Mr. Muir, is prepared to manufacture an
kinds of Window Blinds, of thebest quality, at prices
as law as any in the city—ut 36 West Hamilton street.

S. H. PRICE.
—lyAllentown, Janunry 9

DR.. J. P. BARNES,
3113111EINIW'DIVIICON'3ICes

PERFORMS all operations on the
1811.1600 r Teeth, both operative:and mechani-

cal, fur superior to most of Dontiste. Among the
rest, ho is now prepared to make wholeupper sets of
Teeth on Gutta Pomba, for from 20 to 25 dollars.—
Persona in wont of Tooth should apply at his office,
No. 48 East Hamilton streot, up stair*, a few doors
East ofPrets,'Guth & Co's. Store. •

April 30-Jul. 4. —tf

GROCERIES.—Wo have a largo

iftafealf 1
supply of all kinds of Gr00e-

.....0 -M I ries, such as Sugar, Coffee, 2.lolas-t,lrt see, Gruen and Black Tea, Spices of
all kinds, 40.

1 SCIILAUCH, 41 W. Ifiamilion St.
April 23


